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Keepers Fantasy Football X
Super Bowl Champion – Showboat!
Showboat celebrates 2nd Super Bowl win!

Scoreboard:

SUPER BOWL X
(6) Showboat - 101.82
vs.
(1) Rapids Plungers - 98.08

rd

3 Place game
(5) Pack Attack – 143.45
vs.
(2) pack slayer – 122.67

Showboat is your new
Super Bowl Champion on
the tenth Anniversary of
our league. They were
able to finish off an
improbabable season with
a fantasy football
champtionship as they
became the first ever #6
seed to win the
championship and send
Rapids Plungers to yet
another dissapointing
playoff defeat. This was
not at all what I expected
from this game as based
on the past couple of
weeks I expected a much
higher scoring game in
what will go down as not

only the lowest scoring
game in Super Bowl
history but also the closest
Super Bowl! Just to put
this into perspective,
Rapids Plungers you
could say lost by a mere 3
yards as Josh Gordon
finished with 97 yards
receiving and with another
3 yards would have got
the +5 points for the 100
yard bonus. The other
item that we were
watching closely was the
battle between Dez Bryant
and Calvin Johnson and
interestingly enough
despite the loss by Rapids
Plungers Dez Bryant

ended up outscoring
Johnson 14-5. All this
doesn’t matter as it’s not
about how you win but
rather the fact that you
outscored your opponent
one more time and
Showboat did just that.
They become just the third
team in league history to
win multiiple
championships. This will
certainly be a season to
remember for so many
reasons but mainly
because of the path they
took to win it all!
Congratulations Showboat
on a Championship
Season!

Pack Attack defeats pack slayer to finish in Third Place
After winning their third championship last season Pack Attack had a solid run again this
year but fell a game short. They were however able to take care of business this week
rd
th
against pack slayer to finish in 3 place. Pack slayer finishes in 4 place yet again. In
rd
th
th
th
this their 3 season they have finishes of 4 , 6 and 4 . And they have made the
playoffs in each of their first three seasons which is a tough feat but at some point you
have to get to and win the big dance! Maybe next year?

A note from the commissioner:
Thanks again for making this yet another great fantasy football year. And once again it
proved that once you make it to the playoffs anything can happen! For those of you
that didn’t finish the season the way you had hoped you can always make up for it
next year. As always if you have any ideas on how to improve the league or stat
categories you would like to see added or removed please send me your suggestions!
I will be working to update the website with the updated History as soon as I can. Also
as mentioned in the beginning of the year I mentioned some different ideas for the
Super Bowl winner. I will be sure that you all have the opportunity to see what those
are.
Have a Happy New Year and enjoy the NFL Playoffs!

